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GDS Child Menu Cracked Accounts is an advanced child-safe windows desktop-menu with a built-in Internet Browser. It has
two functions: 1. Stop any running applications with just one click 2. Start ANY application with just one click! You can also
control any application by pushing the red and blue buttons on the menu. Just about all the functions have been protected by
password so you and your childs can both use the computer safe. You can start and stop windows applications with just one
click. (Have a look at the "Child-safe Internet Browser" next.) The windows is not the desktop. It has a Child-Safe Internet
Browser, a help menu and an advanced control menu. A detailed description of GDS Child Menu, our child-safe windows
desktop-menu, will be added later, once we have added a new version. We hope you will like it! If you have any feedback or
have any problems please contact us via e-mail at: childs-menu@st.nu If you have any question please feel free to contact us via
our feedback-pane at: childs-menu@st.nu GDS Child Menu User Manual: GDS Child Menu is a self-made windows desktop-
menu with a built-in Child-Safe Internet Browser. It has a lot of features and is a real child-safe desktop-menu. This is a
windows version of the linux GDS-menus. You can take a look at some screenshots of GDS Child Menu by following this link
There is no help menu included. This is a windows version of the linux GDS-menus. If you are running linux and you want to
use GDS Child Menu the windows version is just the way to go! There are already a lot of features built in. You can start and
stop any application (built-in web browser included) You can also lock your windows-key by turning on "Lock", or turn off the
light by turning off "Lock". You can lock your
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GDS Child Menu is a shell to your windows operating system. This shell works almost like the windows desktop, but is a
advanced desktop-menu which contains buttons that can start any application and controll the process. GDS Child Menu has a
Child-Safe Internet Browser (build-in). GDS Child Menu have a lot of advanced features to prevent any damage caused by
childs playing withe the pc. We made this software as a way to handle childs usage of computers in a way, so you can feel safe
while your small childs are playing. We hoped that Microsoft would have added a special CHILD account to Windows XP
HOME, but..NOT.. Windows XP Home is NOT safe for small childs. Here is a short breefing of, what you can control with
GDS Child Menu: ￭ Allowing only one application to run at a time.(optional) ￭ Disabling any key on the keyboard (including
special windows keys and combinations). ￭ Control Logoff and Shutdown from the menu. ￭ Automatically generates statistics
of the applications that runs trught the menu. (time spend, number of times started etc..) GDS Child Menu has been tested well
by my own boy (he is 3� years old now) he have been using GDS Child Menu for the last year now on Windows XP Home. No
problems, and the computer still runs! :) GDS Child Menu has been tested well by my own boy (he is 3� years old now) he
have been using GDS Child Menu for the last year now on Windows XP Home. No problems, and the computer still runs! :)
This can be your personal PC.It can make sure your PC is well away from viruses and cracks. You can use it to make your PC
(windows 98/2000/XP) runs faster, safer and more stable. What makes your PC always keeps running when it is crashed or
locked up? The reason is that your computer's RAM is working as hard as a normal workstation. Your computer is a
complicated system which has many functions. But, if it is not functioning properly, it can not work as it should. Your PC may
be slowed down, refused to start up, frozen, or it may crash all of a sudden. So, please do the following steps to check out how
your PC works, and whether it is healthy. Every time your computer crashes, you

What's New In GDS Child Menu?

GDS Child Menu is a windows-like menu which is based on GDS Shell, the menu is created with front-end graphics and then
converted to a shell program. You can take screenshots and to upload them. GDS Child Menu has a built-in Internet Browser
which is Child-Safe, it is not a web browser, but it is a windows desktop browser. If your child have ever been to a website with
safety problems, he can do something to help you to make this website safe again for him. GDS Child Menu have a timer which
can disable all the keys on the keyboard, thus making it impossible for him to press a key on the keyboard or use the mouse.
GDS Child Menu have a logoff/shutdown-menu, to which you can disable the shutdown or logoff button. There are a lot of
options in GDS Child Menu, that make it a lot easier than using the Start Menu. GDS Child Menu allows all your existing
programs to run with no problems. GDS Child Menu can start a program from any menu item. GDS Child Menu have a auto-
logoff and shutdown that will save your battery life. GDS Child Menu have a auto-update. News: 25/01/2008 The last GDS
Child Menu update has been made. 04/07/2007 GDS Child Menu 1.1 is now released! 10/05/2007 GDS Child Menu 1.0.6 has
been released! 08/04/2007 GDS Child Menu 1.0.5 is now released! 08/02/2007 GDS Child Menu 1.0.4 has been released!
04/07/2007 GDS Child Menu 1.0.3 has been released! 02/06/2007 GDS Child Menu 1.0.2 has been released! 01/02/2007 GDS
Child Menu 1.0.1 has been released! 28/11/2006 GDS Child Menu 1.0 has been released! 28/10/2006 GDS Child Menu 1.0
beta has been released! 19/10/2006 GDS Child Menu has been released! Manuals: Installation: Unzip the archive and run the
resulting GDS Child Menu.ini. GDS Child Menu has been created with front-end graphics which is converted into a shell
application. You can find the shell file called GDS Child Menu.exe in the z:\ GDS Child Menu sub-folder. Replace the existing
GDS Child Menu.exe with the z:\ GDS Child Menu\ GDS Child Menu.exe in your START-menu (or your PATH) if you use
any other shell/desktop other than the windows desktop. It is advised to do a backup before
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System Requirements For GDS Child Menu:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10/8.1/8/7 CPU: Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon 64 x2 or higher Memory: 2 GB RAM DirectX:
Version 9.0 Video Card: 2D 32MB VRAM Additional Notes: Recommended: CPU: Intel Core i3 or AMD Phenom II X4 or
higher Memory: 4 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.
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